Worksheet No:18

A. Put "a, an" or "the" in the following blanks.

1. _______ book on art is _______ art book.
2. _______ clerk in _______ office is _______ office clerk.
3. _______ clever enemy is better than _______ stupid friend.
4. _______ interesting story is convenient for _______ lazy student.
5. _______ cousin is _______ child of _______ aunt or _______ uncle.

B. Ask question beginning with a question word "How, what time, when".

1. ___________________________________________?
The ocean is very deep.
2. ___________________________________________?
It's 465km from Ankara to Istanbul.
3. ___________________________________________?
It takes me twenty minutes to walk to school.
4. ___________________________________________?
"Rose" means "gül" in Turkish.
5. ___________________________________________?
I go to the library twice a week.
6. ___________________________________________?
When I'm angry, I cry.
7. ___________________________________________?
John has to study tonight.
8. ___________________________________________?
She has got brown hair, blue eyes and she isn't very tall.
9. ___________________________________________?
The plane arrives at 6.30.
10. ___________________________________________?
Because I'm tired.

C. Put the Correct Tense

1. How often _______ Tom _______ (write) letters to his friend?
2. He usually _______ (write) once a week.
3. Terry’s father _______ (write) some letters now, he usually _______ (write) letters on Sunday evening.
4. My father never _______ (write) but he often _______ (phone) his friends.
5. My mother usually _______ (carry) her umbrella but today she _______ (not carry) because the sun _______ (shine) brightly.
6. That postman usually _______ (ride) a bicycle and _______ (bring) letters.
7. Mr. Sawyer _______ (like) exciting stories, so in the evenings he _______ (read) books.

D. Build up

1. baby / milk / every night/ need / a / ?
2. Turkey / what / you / language / always / speak / ?
3. books / I / read / story / sometimes.
4. lunch / have / Jane / often / school.
5. my / pop music / father / listen.

E. Match the following words.

1. roast (     ) a) cook in an oven
2. slice (     ) b) piece
3. chop (     ) c) cut into small pieces
4. peel (     ) d) skin, strip
5. bake (     ) e) cook
6. melted (     ) f) dissolved
7. stock (     ) g) gravy
8. simmer (     ) h) boil (slowly)

F. Do you like pop music? Yes I do. / No, I don't.

1. classical music ? _________________________?
2. cats ? _________________________?
3. your job ? _________________________?
4. English class ? _________________________?
5. Your hometown? _________________________?
6. reading ? _________________________?
7. writing letters ? _________________________?
8. sitting in cafes ? _________________________?
9. walking around the town ? _________________________?
10. going to the cinema ? _________________________?
11. watching television at home ? _________________________?

G. Write the Present Continuous Tense of the verbs into brackets.

1. She ___________________ (classify) the books.
2. Mother ___________________ (chip) the potatoes.
3. The maid ___________________ (sweep) the floor.
4. They __________________(discuss) the problems of the company at the moment.

5. Christmas ________________ (draw) near.

**H. Complete the sentence by using the words in brackets. (Use the Simple Present or the Present Continuous Tense.)**

1. His mother ___________ (cook) breakfast at 8 o’clock every day.
2. Mr. and Mrs. Linke ________________ (live) in a flat.
3. What ___________ Tom ___________ (do) now?
4. Mary is a secretary. She ___________ (answer) the hone.
5. He ________________ (do) his homework every night.
6. My father ________________ (go) to work every night.
7. They ________________ (write) some letters at the moment.
8. My friend and I ________________ (like) chicken sandwiches.
10. Come here. What ______ you ___________ (do) here?
11. Be quite. The baby ________________ (sleep).
12. My family and I ________________ (make) our beds every night.
13. I think he ________________ (cry).
14. He ________________ (buy) bread at 8 o’clock every morning.

**I. Write the correct form of the Verbs, using the Present Simple or Present Continuous Tense.**

1. They ________________ (study) hard for their exams at the moment.
2. He usually ________________ (play) tennis on Wednesdays.
3. A lot of tourists ________________ (visit) this place each year.
4. I’m afraid I ________________ (not understand). ________________ (you / go out) tomorrow night?
5. Tom’s not here, he ________________ (stay) with Pat this week.

**J. Write the correct word (Who, Which, What, When, Where, Why).**

1. ______ are you going on holiday? We are going to Spain.
2. ______ is going with you to the doctor?
3. ______ are you coming back from Portugal? I want to meet you at the airport.
4. ______ is knocking at the door?
5. ______ car is yours? The blue one.
6. ______ are my shoes? I can’t find them.
7. ______ do you want to do this evening?
8. Your car is very old. ______ don’t you sell it?

**K. Write a paragraph about your father.**
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